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Th® Individuality of Christian 
‘ a Labor. . /

- « Watoh vs, .tand taut in tl>a faith, quit you like
- men, be strong.” 1 Cor. xv£ 13- , -

' ■ * .
-- B*e«*laar«ate Sermon, delivered nt Col- 
, lege City, Cal., April »3, 18S0, by Prof. J. 

Darkaa.
' - *■ ■ ’

(Continued.)--.--------—
" That which makes America the

glory of the earth and the pride of 
kings js the freedom of all, her insti
tutions and the gieat privileges grant
ed to every American citizen. The 
poorest boy, with ignoble ancestors', 
reared in a ■secluded canyon, as a 
shepherd dad, may bedome the chief 
executive of- the nation. Before the 
young of to-day the path is plainly 
laid out for the honest, the frugal and 
the temperate. -Besides there are a 
thousand intermediate stations be
tween the humble laborer and the 
Presidential-mansion, and each station 
Should be tilled-with the virtuous and

___ good. ■ — :_ _____

•s

PACIFIC CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1880.

be broken,” while your step is elastic, 
your hopes buoyant, while the sun is 
bright, the air put», and fear not of 
making too strong an^effort.

“ In the morning sow thy seed, and 
in the evening withhold not\thy 
Land but remember “ That .whatso
ever a man soweth that shall he also'' 
reap.” ' . '
* Your field of l^>or is not circum
scribed "from where the bow of pro-1 
mise spans old thundering Niagara to 
the lovely cotton fields glistening in 
their snowy whiteness, nor * from 
'where the spraj'S of the stormy Allan-

in battle, he says, “Stand, therefore."
Our battles are not such physical 

contests, nor do they involve the trial 
and sufferings that the martyrs had 
to undergo. Yet the monster who 
seeks pie subjugation of the Christian 
is capable of transforming himself ini» 
an image -of light, and hence we may 
expect a covert attack at any time and 
in any way. • —

As the wonderful achievements of 
science, art and literature have been 
.made, side by side with these advance
ments has the archenemy of man and 
Aft goodness reared his bristling bat
tlements, ready with his shafts of sin 
to resist and, if he can, to conquer the 
strongholds of truth.' Hence it be
comes every true heart to shout

** Storm the fort.for Christ is leading, 
He Hm shown us how ;

Shout the answer back to heaven, i

we
We are ready now." \

All the advantages of the past a^e 
at the "disposal of the young of to-day, 
and more Will be required of ’this 
generation than any that has pre- 
ceeded. “ The demands are according 
to what a man hath,” and many .ad
ventitious circumstanfts will arise to 
change the course pr life, but. do not

■ ——yr  -   17-;- • -----— -- - . - ;;

7Long, long qgo was American soil 
dedicated to God and freedom.

■ Columbus gave Goff the praise when
T-—■ ■ hisvye tirrt bitled the ruggcff TOcks 

of Sau Salvador, ami when the waves |* • < . VU«kUgV IUU VVUIOV yr ruv, vuy mw uvzv

from the Mayflower washed the sand 1 them change the noble purpose of
• _ froih Plymouth rock, the pilgrim

fathers kissed the soil and breathed
' into it a spirit of religious freedom, 

and to-day. when the new dollar drops 
into the coffers of the infidel, it echoes 
back «with the ring of a silver bell, to 
his faithless heart, “ In God we trust.” 

There are a feW5-who claim to. bev
• loyal Americans, and - would banish 

the Bible^from every household, oblit
erate every weird of it from American 
literature. These persons ’ are not 
trqe, loyal American citizens, -they 
ignore.the fact that the Bible is the 
foundation of the republic; that its

• moral pr^c^ls ar^ interwoven with 
every fibre of our freedom, and fur 
thermore that it is the keystone of 
.that arch that unites the " Land of the

■ free with the home of the brave.” 
h<et every Jpyal American stand Out 

in.his life Work,in the defense of the 
Book, of God.

“ ’ individual thing. '
stream shows its efficiency, 'when by 
its narrow -channel it bears dovlri the 
mountain side with such an impetuous 
force that it wears out the echoing 
canyon, her wise it would drop down 
to the Inlands and spread out only 
to be^ represented by thy stagnant 
pools.’ / So our life current, to become 
efficient iHt be turned into the nar
row fl it m - of personal duty, as ex
pressed in the words of the Apostle, 

~ or else iif- will end in the sluggish 
pond .xif do nothingness. '* Life be
comes mighty when its currents ar^ 
dammed up and turned in 
direction.” ■' r

The individuality of "the immortal 
’ Luther, backed with the cause of 

truth, shook the old apostate church 
to its very center. It was the same 
principle that make WicklifFs voice 
te beffieard- in England, and Huss in 
old bohemia. It made Wessel assail 
the papacy in Germany and Holland. 
It was that which caused the voice of 
Savonarola to .-¡ound through Italy, 
for which he was executed and his 
body burned. The same personality 
awakened the great Zwingle to repeat 
through cantons of Switzerland the
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honor, usefulness and heaven. ,A 
hhave no fears of the result of .the 

great battle’ between trufA'and error; 
the struggle may be fierce and long, 
and many will- fall with many a scar, 
but my only fear is that during the 
severestzof the conflict, when the bat-
tje is thickest, the smoke ik the den
sest, and when there is need of valiant 
men and women, my fear is, that too 
many will break rapki as unfaithful 
soldiersand desert. -r

My friends; the world is in great 
need of more pi>actical| wo/kerq. 
Theory only lias been the cause of Un-, 
told injury to the world. Where is 
the theoretical that }ias made oile step 
towards advancing the nation’s great
ness ?•

The practical, made the sparkling, 
foaming wake follow the Clermont up 
the lovely Hudson ; and the practical

tic washes the ledge oLJEiyniouth 
rock, to the Golden Gate where the, 

• tide goes out with the setting buu?’
No, my friends, your labor is nofr 

confined with in such narrow and 
beautiful limits, but said the Great 
Teacher, The field is the world.” A 
denationalizing sentiment that places^, 
the * Christian student. who desires a 
useful life in a world of mind, of 
•thought and action. Make gooff««se 
of your time.and talent, let it be like 
the genlle snow dj-op that falls on,- 
the J^erras, an^ its,rnission, in. : 
.the leap, of the grand Yosemite; so 
With a true and ’ ” J
let your influence percolate through 
the rongh bowlders* ■ down to the 
granite-foundations of truth, and thus 
begin the disentegration of the lrown- 
ing ragged corners of error until the' 
rough sterile rScW shall be converted 
into rich and fertile vales, where the 
"-Garden rose may richly bloooi In,

* Hois and the. Troadz
-------------- ■

•A correspondent of ' the Tribune 
tijus describes a recent visit* to the 
home of Dr. Schliemann- while In 
Athens: 4 »

We Were ushered into a bright room 
partaking of the character of study, 

library, museum and sitting ipom, the* 
walls being covored with book shelyes 
picturos^ihotographs, and testimonials 
of mémrership to numerous societies, 
geographical, archæalogical, etc., 
while tables covered with books and 
papers, gldes eases filled with antiques 
ancient jars eyiffently in process of re
construction, and articlesof modern use 
make for the comfort of the occupants 
filled the room. As soon as the in
troductions were at an end, Dr. Schlie
mann, without a moment’s pause; even 
to take à seat, plutfgeff in iiiefffdB'rw’ 
by showing the '.gentleman diagrams 
of maps of the 'excavations in Troy, 
the” manuscript for his forthcoming 
book, “ Ilois,” and-other matter, while 
his wife entertained the ladies and a' 
stray gentleman or two, who finding

X. V'-u

doctor well surrounded, -concluded '

well directed effort, ; “rains 01 ini 
e percolate through ^essel circlp:.

fo try thei chanceof picking upa few 
grains of instruction by joining the.

Dr. Schliemann is- a short, "bald; 
headed, round faced German, speaking 
with a thick, nasal voice,' - as if his 
eye-glasses pinched his nose to hard, 
and quite fast except when he at
tempts to repeat Heiner, at which 
time he stdtters and stammers and

movement toward the sitting-roomj 
5 the Doctor would cry out, “One thing 

more ladibs,” which would at once 
bring them back. Meanwhile tea was 
passed around, the servants aasisting 
being Pelops and Briseis, for the wor
thy master gives Homeric names to 
all his household at theiF birth if poa- 
ribie, if hot-, at their entrance into his 
family, it is wife calls Glaux Miner- 
ya’a sacred bird, while his children are 
Andromache, a little Greek of seven 
years, and Agamemon, a flaxen-hairecl 
boy four or five years younger. 
- We asked ‘Mrs. Schliemann if it was 
true, as commonly reported in Ameri
ca, that she could repeat all of the 
Odyssey.

“ Oh, no,” she 'replied, “ only de
tached portions of both Iliad and 

^-'.hsinfc'iuestioned which 
she preferred, she replied with decis
ion, “ The Iliad; it js so much grand
er, although woman holds a highei 
sphere in the Odyssey.” also ex
pressed her con viction - that*th® two-. ' 
were not. by the same author; We 
then begged her to repeat some of the 
Iliad, for- our —pleasure, and -tis several—-""-- 
joined in the request, she asked sim
ply,“ Do you really wish it?” and be
ing rts.sured that we did, most grace
fully complied, giving "us at our.re
quest Andromache’s parting with Hec- 
tor, and never since-the dayf of the 
blind bard _bave those immortal lines 
flowed more - musically from 'mortal 
lips. She recited several times inter-

| Lilt; IVvvljj X 1 Lltl .tMII , rllltl vllU pH £1>V UlLcll

Let that work be an j attachment of thi little boy to the 
I he nigjjptain steam chest has covered the seas with

a proper

echoes of Martin Lu11 er, the immortal 
I Min to speak out in France, and the 

'. The-same 
to breath 
for more 
formality, 
call for a

fhc perfect application of steam. Thus, 
in every direction, you may see the 
result of the triumphant success of the 
practical over the theoretical, While a 
moment’s glance into the great Na- i 
tional Patent Office, at Washington, I 
Will reveal to you ten thousand models j 
of no practical value, covered with the | 
dust of ages, while the truly useful is ; 
found daily employed in our grain : 
fields, in the printing office, in the i 
workshop, in our own houses, on the 
high seas, and eFerywIfivc^ at work 
from sun to sun. As a synonym ” for 
the practical, is .also the doctrinal in i 
the church.

Paul said to Timothy, “ Take heed 
to thyself and to thy doctrine.” It is 
doctrine thht has moved the world of 
mind and spirit. It was the doctrine 
of Christ that shook the Jewish 
theocracy to its center and caused, the 
sacrifice 6f the Son of God. There
fore “ take heed to thy doctrine,” and 
beware of speculation. Speculation 
never caused the first Christians to 
suffer the most severe persecution and 
heart rending torture. No theory or 
speculation rent the air with "the 
shrieks of hundreds, of thousands, of ——it- 
martyrs wh<5se" blood the earth drank 
as if to conceal in its pure bosom the 
life of God’s children. But the doc
trine of Christ, Peter and Paul has 
been the landmark of all Ages past, 
and will be for all ages to come.

Beware' of “ those who teach for 
doctrine the commandments of men,” 
and, “ Be not carried away with every 
wind of doctrine, of the cunning craft-

, . •* .)»<,, ’ t.

ness of men ” .
True'doctrine, 'practical, enly will 

give you success in any measure
Go then, my yotfng friends, on your 

mission; »nd remember that it is your 
work and not the work of another. If 
you would have the work well done, 
be sure and do it yourself. Qo in the 
spring time of life, “ Ere the. silver

cultured sort " and genial afr^' Tfihc 
man of God will need many times to 
take his stand orvthe Jerusalem comer 
stone, vietf. the obi landmarks, set’his 

„cempass by the pole-star of heaven, 
take his bearings with.the utmost ex
actness, measure his distance with the 
greatest precision, and he must "run 
all his lines'- in accordance with the 
old original field'hotes. / He must take 
no man’s duplfoaAe of these field notes, 
but only sucTi as were traced by the 
Divine hand, w^tten by the spirit of 
God, delivered in the presence of 
angels and the spirits of the juat. 
Then with an assurance of right, and 
by the help, of God, let him move out 
into this-sinful world, set fiis stakes- 
mark his path, make his corners^ and 
“Weir'done thou good and faithful 
servant” will be the glorious welcome 
from heaven’s king.

’■ Do not now stand idly waiting, 
For some greater work to do ;.

Fortane is a lazy goddess, 
She will never come to yon.

Go and toil in any vineyard. 
Work in patience and in prayer ;

If you want a field of labor.
You can find it anywhere.”

And when your life* work is ended, 
may it haye a happy, a prosperous 
close, and may you gently be carried 
to that glorious “ Home of the soul,* 
to meet us with all the faithful of 
God, at that day of all days, a com
mencement. day wherein- we shall 
begin an eternity of peace and love.

^nd now we commend you “ unto 
him who is able to keep you from 
falling and to present you faultless 
before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding jdy, to the only wise Goi 
our Savior, be glory and majesty, do
minion and power, both now and ever. 
Amen.” " -
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Cal w 
bold Knox in Scotland, 
called the pious Vfesleys’ 
through England a desire 

Tpiety, godliness and less 
and the godly Campbell to 
Bible life and pure worship. The 
spirit and power of God, with Paul's 
individuality, carried the Gospel into 
the cities along thc-Mediteranean and 
before the kings of the Roman empire. 
Hence the apoatfe says, “You watch, 
you stand fast in thv.fajA, you aquit 
yourself a man, you be strong.” And 
do not wait for others to do the work 
you can and are prepared to do. The 

.apostle says, “ Put on the whole armor 
of God, that you u»y be able to 
stand;” then, like a. faithful general | cord be loosened or the golden bowl

ty of the lines.- She told us that she 
learned, these portions to please her 
husband, who loved to. hear her re
peat Homer, and well he might One 

1 of the company ^sked how many lan
guages she could spewk, she modestly 
answered, ‘ As pootjy as 1 speak Eng
lish, five:”

¿We were all by this time grouped 
about her inSfie sitting room while 
the Doctor seemed rummaging in his •' 
treasure house, and Mrs. Schliemann 
told us much about her husband’s-. 
habits. He rises summer and winter ? 
at G, jumps upon hrs horse and rides 
to Ilhalet um for^ a plunge in the sea, 
returning to for his cafe tin lait, at 8, 
when he devotes himself till lunch at 

| noon, after which, with his amanuen
sis he devotes himself to his new book 

¡ .dining" at G; and iri the evening bis 
i wife reads aloud to him until 8:30 
when he retires. We looked at tMe 
clock; it was long after the Doctor’s 
bedtime, and we hastened to make 
our adieus, but were detained by his 
entrance with his hands full of terra
cotta votive offerings, dug' up from 
Troy, which he distributed to his 
guests as souvenirs of the delightful 
evening he had given them. When 
we tried, however, to express our 
pleasure and thanks, MTs Schliemann 
assured us we gave equal pleasure, 
since her husband was delighted to 
meet his countrymen, he being a nat
uralized American citizen, -and so 
proud of his citizenship that his chil
dren have caught his spirit, and little 
Andromache says, “If papa is an 
American, why I must be one too.”— 
Rural Home.

schoolboy. Mrs. Schliemann is a 
Greek of exceedingly pleasant fea
tures and graoeful manners. She is so 
artless and unassuming that one is 
tempted to to think she has always 
led.a quiet" home, life, a belief soon 
dissipated by seeing her admirable 
skill in entertaining a large circle at 
once,' Tn aur inquiries as to what led 
kef husband to dig up old Troy, she 
said in her pretty English, “ Because 
he believes so whatever Homer says.” 
Anffeven as Dr. .Schliemann believes 
in his blind bard, so does Dr. Schlie
mann's wife believe in her husband

She has always be?n at his side in 
all his labors, except for one period of > 
his sojourn of two months and a half 
when she was too ill to leave Paris. ! 
Their first stay in Troy of seven 
months, she said was very, uncomforta- j 
ble(<on aocourjt of the heat and dfist, i 
Homer having rightly rqrmed it 
Windy'Troy, and their inability to 
procure more than a few -articles of 
food, and those of the commonest 
kinds. For subsequent trips, howev
er, they provided themselves with ev
erything necessary beforehand. When 
asked how" she employed her time in 
those long months of retirement, she 
answered : “ I was too busy from Mx 
in the morning until dark ; for 1 was 
my husbands first asssis tan t, and there ' 
were others under me. We l^ul the 

.oversight of the diggers, keeping them 
busily at work, taking charge of all 
articles discovered,*and marking them 
with the number of metres of depth 
at which they were found. ”

Dr. Schliemann next invited us into 
a room containing his antique treasur
es, at which his pretty wife was dis
turbed, and begged the ladies in a low 
voice to excuse the looks of the apart- 
menL for, since her husband always 
kept it locked, thè servants could, not 
get in to sweep and dust. Here we 
sawthe cup with two handles, which 
the Doctor considers the greatest of 
his minor discoveries,Mid he was fora 
moment disposed to be ruffled when 
one of the gentlemen present inadver
tently expressed a doubt as to the 
acknowledgement of its correctness by 
some of the German universities, but 
quieted himself by assuring thedoubt- 
.er that the universities, Mr. Gladstone’’ 
and all, now granted the truth of the 
identification.

The treasures in this room of jars 
owl-headed pig-shaped, culinary 
utensils of all kinds and-numerous♦ 
other curiosities were so great that 
we remained standing ar) hour more, 
and «henever the ladies made a

The richest man in the United States if 
probably Mr. Vanderbilt, of whop this 
item is reported :

If Mr. Vanderbilt harries ont the purpose 
with which he is oredited, of investing in 
Government fonr-per-cent* the money he 
is soon to receive in a final settlement of 
New York Central Railroad stock sold to 
the syndicate, he will become the owner of 
•100.000,000 in bonds, or one-fourteenth 
of all that are in existence.

As it is, his $51,000,000 in bonds repre
sent as much aa the entire annual expenses 
of the Government some years before the 
war. The checks for interest that he will 
receive every ninety days will amount to 
over •500,000, or more than <5,000 a day. 
—Yok/A’s
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-rlfl the United Staten, 100,000 
bushels of hemp seed are annually 
consumed for biid food alone. Much 
of it is imported.

Ajcts.—When these insect« are trouble
some in the garden, fill small bottles two- 
thirds with water, and then add sweet oil 
to within an inch of the rim^ «$d tha in*
sects coming for a sip will got into the oil 
and perish, as it fills the breathing pores. 
The writer ones entrapped in a pantry
myriads of red ants in a shallow tin cover 
smeared with lard, the vessel having acci
dently been left in their trick. Another* 
means of entrapping them, Suggested to
me by Professor Glover many yean ago, ia 
to sprinkle sugar into a dampened sponge 
near haunts to attract the insects. When 
they have swarmed through tee sponge it 
is squeezed in hot water, and the t¥ap is*- 
roast until the majority of the insects are «■ 
killed. ~ ‘ ' -r- '

Before Fanny Kern marrierk 
James Parton she wrote in a descrip- ’ 
tion of Broadway, “ Here comes -lames 
Parton, who doesn't ins.Aawil
üwge D. Prentioe, of the Uuisville 
Journal, copied it subsequently, and
•d<led: “Ahl Fanny, that was be- 44
A .««A — —___ •_ 1 Mfore he was tparried.”
■’ a
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